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them from talking about Paris, 
the surprising bits of information they 
had picked up. /

“What’s this ‘coorondair,’ the French 
arc always talkin’ about?’ said Tommy 
the Big.

The Chicago boy laughed. “He 
‘courant d’air,’ ” he said.

I laughed, too, for who can live in 
France for a week or even a day with
out hearing shuddering allusions to 
"courant d’air”?

“They’re so mortal afraid of it,” said 
Tommy. “And the number of people 
you see in the streets with cotton in 
their ears. Did you notice that even in 
the film two actors had cotton stuffed 
in their ears?”

I had not noticed it, but during a sub
sequent film I kept my eyes open and 
found that Tommy was right; the ac
tors really did have cotton in their ears. 
An Artist, Too

In describing his impressions of Paris 
itself the Southampton Tommy reveal
ed unexpected qualities.

“We ’aven’i ’ad a chance to see much 
of it,” he said “but we’ve seen spots— 
W*y you may be walkin’ along an’ sud
denly you turn round an’ there, before 
you, in an openin’ between buildin’s is a 
sight—à bit of a park, a street, a bridge, 
a tower, that fair takes your breath 
aWay.”

An artist, too, is Tommy- Atkins.
It is this exceeding adulation from 

both men and women which constitutes 
for Tommy the only drawback to Par
isian life. A bit of khaki anywhere in 
Paris is the signal for tremendous ap
plause.

“It makes you almost ashamed to go 
anywhere,” said Tommy the Big, “to 
have to be clapped at every time you 
poke your head out of the door-”

And now it is time for Tommy At
kins to report at headquarters to catch 

j his train. He has delayed as long as pos
sibly, for these snatches of home talk 

i have been very pleasant. But further de- 
1 lay is Out of the question. We shake 
i hands regretfully.

“If you see that Clapham doctor be- 
i fore I do,” says Tommy the Big “tell 
| him that he is a wonder on carbuncles, 
an’ that I ain’t forgot ’ow ’e pulled me 

i through.” ,

And
Ananias Outclassed

Xmas is Upon UsIueuetr0«tintm<e-'VLL oifutno*» n****1^
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xl d-im It! Of course you’ve thought about those Xmas presents, but have you 
made up your mind yet WHAT to buy and WHERE to buy it?

Why not give Furniture this year? It is useful and is always appreci
ated, and it remains in the mind of the recipient long after the ordinary gift 
is forgotten. But give good furniture, furniture that is built for ûse as well 
as style, then the gift is sure to be doubly welcomed,

Gome,to Marcus’. You can make your selection from a store packed 
with all thaï; is good in furniture, all that is new in design, and all that is 
most moderate in price. We will help you to
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Make This Xmas a Useful XmasFOR “
.MAKING SOAP
r SOFTENING "1
f WATER 4

DISINFECTING
CLOSETS,DRAINS. 

SINKS, ùc. jj

W

Until Xmas, with every $5.00 purchase, wc will give 

absolutely free a beautiful Harrison Fisher picturet solid 

oak frame, finished in Early English, worth 75 cents.Free
J. MARCUS

V
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»
y -- ^ 30 DocK Street

!

Store Open Evenings
•’y»V\i-A

^sE>oiGreat Fabrication Stakes—Kalset wins. Annanias also ran.—Bert Thomas In 
London Opinion. Make Yeur Xmas. Gift a Useful One

Something That Will Always Be Appreciated

We carry everything in Kitchen Utensils—Aluminum, 
Enamel and Tinware

See our line of Brass. Goods, the utility kind, rich and 
useful, guaranteed not to tarnish.

Earthenware in Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Bean Crocks, 
etc.,-all sizes, all prices,

A Large Xmas Turkey With Every GLENWOOD Range R 
Till Xmas—Buy Now

ST. JOHN, N. B. I
155 Union Street • Successor to McLean, Holt 3t Co.

Glenwood Ranges — Kitchen Furnishings I

J
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A GREAT STIR
IN II LADIES'

COAT DEPARTMENT
Y. M. C A. BILLIARDS

In the Y. M. C.' A. senior billiards 
tournament last evening Mr. Legge de
feated R. Peacock, 100-68; Mr. Peacock 
defeated H. O. Bonk, 100-91; J. Howard 
defeated Mr. Dawson, 100-76; E. Bar
bour defeated Mr. Howard, 100-71; Mr. 
Howard defeated Mr. Legge, 100-90; Mr. 
Bonk defeated F. W. Simmons, 100-94.

following is the standing of the tour
nament to date;—

Name
P. J. Legge, ...
C. W. Brown,
R. H. Parker, .
R. H. Dean, 1
J. E. Howard, ..
F. Wi Simmons, .
R F. Peacock, .
H. O. Bonk...........
C. E Flew welling,.. 9 
E. S. Peacock,
R. Pendltton,
E. H. J. Barber, ... 6
D. C. F. McNair, .. 7 
J. B. Dawson,
H. A. Porter,
T H Hutchinson, ij 6

eS5k>
Nodtm

Glenwood

The half-price sale of ladies’ coats at 
Dowling Bros.’ is causing quite#a stir. 
The values offered are phenomenal. In 
some cases the prices are less than half, 

p ç $30.00 coats being sold for $12.90. The 
.818 prices now range from $5 upward. The 
.667 stock is the largest and best assorted in 
500 the city and no lady requiring a coat 
167 should miss this opportunity. A coat 

.750 I makes a most useful Christmas present. 
571 | Store open until 10 o’clock every evening 

until Christmas.

D. T. BARRETT,
XT

Lost Won IMf UAN MOLT • COLTD.
2 \■•i.. 8
6

2
. a home, 8 Rockland Road. Burial took 

place this afternoon. ,

F. W. Daniel & Company’s store open 
this evening until 10 p. m.

'A practical, not a prosaic Christmas.” 
At Daniel’s, a sale of good down quilts 
tomorrow at special prices. Also these 
jukt arrived, dainty new voile waists, 
white India silk blouses, new crepe j 
dresses, wool eider dressing sacques, etc. 
See advertisement on page 5. Store open 
ucttil 10 p. m. this evening.

■ UEEMSmiELOCAL NEWS.7142
.5584

IM MM AND MODW.308
.5008 CHRISTMAS'SALE

of Fancy Work, Fruit and other 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Mince and 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken.— 
Women’s Exchange , Tea and i 
Lunch Room, 158 Union streot.

had no mercy on him. They were five 
of the Englishmen. They occupied seats 
in the rear of the theatre, but the man- 

seemed utterly wretched at the 
there

1,0000(London Mail.)
They came in the middle of a three- 

act film. The Ught was dim, but several 
persons sitting near discovered that they ager
were Tommy Atkinses and set up a thought of their remaining 
cheer , throughout the show.

Spectators in other parts of the house There were five vacant seats in the 
stood up and looked back to see what best part of the house; the managers 
they were cheering at. They knew it happiness tonight and ever after de 
could not be the film, for that, although j pended upon the English soldiers oc- 
it enjoyed the approbation of the cen- cupying them, So he talked and so lie 
sor and was daintily colored, could looked.
hardly provoke a cheer. And how could Tommy Atkins resist?

“Les Anglais ! les Anglais !” shouted Blushing grinning, the five followed 
Tommy’s neighbors. All over the house him down the gangway to the accom- 
they took it up, “Les Anglais, les An- paniment of enthusiastic applause.
^a;3 j» . | Then some one discovered that there

Scarcely noticed, the innocuous film , were two more Tommy Atkinses in a 
rolled on to the end of the second part, j back seat. They had been there all the 
The lights went up. 1 time, but had come in so quietly that

The klnema manager had whispered they had escaped notice.
Instructions to the pianist and the vio- The manager hurried back. There were 
llnist The violinist tuned up a moment still two unoccupied seats in front; 
then both struck a smashing chord of would they gratify him by moving into
"God Save the King.” , th«“- ' , , , , v

How they did cheer then, those French Those Tommies were singularly hard- 
men and women ' hearted. Regardless of the manager’s

sufferings they preferred to Amain 
Five Blushing Tommie». where they were. They must leave at

Tommy Atkins looked pretty red an^ ; 10.16 to catch a train; thy did not wish 
uncomfortable, but the kinema manager to disturb people, and so on.

Objected to Being a Show.
In the next interval I went over and 

had a chat with the recalcitrants.
“Why didn’t you go in front?” I 

asked.
“Not us,” said the larger Tommy. 

“We don’t want to make a bloomin’ 
show of ourselves.”

Tommy the Big was a Londoner. 
“Out Clapham way,” he said, “Do you

flîlU|N^ER»BH,RNhES7°nf th^hride’s kni°'said‘ I knew it well. That pleased 
16th Inst, at the home of the bride s Xommy It made Mm stm happier to

u* iF°0CR«rii! S t ’ u’HnntPr' learn t*lat 1 *lad once seen an “Antony 
^ and Cleopatra” film as his favorite kin

s' this city, to Mary EtheL daughter of ema neari#the Plough But the dimax of
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes. his delight was reached when we discov

ered that early in the year he and I 
had both been treated by the same 
Clapham Common doctor.

„ “Great doctor, he is,” said Tommy.
DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 17th ‘Carbuncles was mine. Worse than a 

* Inst, Gertrude E. Driscoll, in the 80th 3crap with a German Jack Johnson they 
year of her age. are.”

Funeral from the residence of her | “I Inspected Tommy more closely. De
uncle, John McGlinchey, No. 65 Shef- splte his bulk bc d)d not look exactly 
field street, Saturday morning, at 8.80 flt Had he been honored with an in
to St John The Baptist Churcn for high timate acquaintance with a Jack John- 
mass of requiem. Friends invited to at- son? yes, he had. 
fend- “Me an’ that chap, too,” said Tommy.

DEERING—In this city on the 15th “We’ve both been laid up in the Am
ine t, Patrick Deering, leaving his wife, erican Ambulance at Noolly (Neullly) 
one son and two daughters to mourn. for four weeks. But we’re in flghtin’ trim 

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80 agajn. We leave Paris at 11.80 tonight 
o’clock from his late residence, 27 ju8t seein’ a bit of the town before we 
Meadow street to Holy Trinity Church g0,” 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited 
to attend.

KELLY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 16th inst, Elizabeth, widow of John 
Kelly, leaving one son and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 405 
Union street, Friday morning at 8.80, to 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem; 
friends invited to attend.

SEELY—In this city on the 18th inst.
Elmer Peckhain, youngest son of Roy 
and Hazel Seely, aged eighteen months.

Notice of funeral later.

.876 Robert Edison In “The Call of the 
"ioo North,” which made such a hit y es ter- shopping.
.333 day, will be concluded at the Imperial by coming to the “Great Transfer” Sale, 

tonight. “Under Roya; Patronage,” is 207 Union, Opera House block. Open 
to be the big special feature for Friday ■ evenings. -
and Saturday, in addition to the 13th '
chapter of the “Trey o’ Hearts.” Be- Coal—Telephone Main 2686 Gibbon

this story is laid in two of the Co, Ltd. 
little kingdoms of Germany with Ger- ';; — , r. „
man officers, German royalty and Ger- Sale and concert to be held at Mu
man intrigue, the" distinguishing points ; ray Street Mission Friday, Dec. 18. »u- 

W- H. Allen, of Pontiac, N. B, presi- of the play itself Should have a great ver collection. __________
dept of the Guides’ Association, has is- de‘d of force at th<? pïesent time. It is i?rTNP.R AT POSTPONED

, - a love-story, to1 be a lire, but before the FUNERAL , Ï. .
sued a circular letter to the members of, heroitt young ■ American wins his bride, The fiineral of Patrick Deering, which
that body asking their aid in swelling j be runs the gauntlet in the face of was to have taken place from his home,
the Belgian fund, under a provincial treachery and death. It is an Essanay 27 Meadow street, today, was postponed
contribution to be known as The Guides feature in two parts, and the leading role until tomorrow morning at 10 o c oc .

is played by that universal favorite,
Loggie, of Fredericton, will act as treas- Fr»xbe TreyU o’^Hearts” will be a big 

urer. Mr. Alton appeals to the guides attraction in itself for the week-end 
to give ait least one day’s pay to the incidents occur in this chapter having 
fund. a very important bearing upon the re-

Andrew Campbell, of Fairvile, who ! niainihg two chapters, in which ' those 
has joined t.ie ammunition column, was wbo are familiar with the story will re
tendered a reception last night at the ^ cejye a wonderful surprise. The Santa 
home of his sister, Mrs. James McCalkin £jaug feature for the kiddies, entitled 
of FairviUe, when about one hundred „st Nick in Shadowland,” which is to 
friends gathered and presented a mint- be produced with special scenic effects, 
ary wrist watch to him. He also re- commencing Friday afternoon, will be an 
ceived a set of military field glasses from actional treat for the children.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cheeseman.

Nine more days to do your Christmas 
•You can save time and money

6
.8332
.000

CANADA IN TUB WAR cause
COAL ! COAL!

TWO PRESENTATIONS Scotcli and American Anthracite 
Minudie, Broad Çove, and Sydney sot 
deal by tap ton-, load, barrel or bag.

FORD H. LOGANLast evening a very enjoyable time 
held at the homes of Robert Camp- TeL Main 2175-4190-98 Gty Road,was

bell. and Jomes McCrackin, Mill street, 
FairviUe, ii% honor of Andrew Campbell 
who will leave for Fredericton on Mon
day as a member of the heavy artillery 
in the 26th Battalion.

Nearly 100 were present including 
several officers and some of Mr. Campr 
bell’s companions in the regiments. 
Dancing was enjoyed and games played 
and all voiced the affair a great success.

During the evening Mr. Campbell re
ceived a wrist watch from his brothers 
and sisters. Carey Blgek made the pres
entation. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cheese- 
man presented a set of military brushes. 
The house was nicely decorated for the 
occasion.

Mr. Campbell has already won several 
trophies for gunnery at Petewawa and 
his many friends believe he will give a 
good account of himself in active ser
vice.

"FURNISHED Rooms to let, 305 Union 
19840-12-27

STOREROOM GIRL and chamber
maid. Apply Victoria Hotel.

19846-12-24

I^UA NTED—A capable cook. Must 
have references. Apply Mrs. J 

Walter HoUy, 184 Germain street.
19845-12-21 ‘

of New Brunswick’s Fund.” Col, T. G. How about a raincoat. A few tien, a 
pair of shoes, some dress shirts, gloves, 
sweaters, an umbrella, a pair of fine 
suspenders, or some hosiery for His 
Christmas? We have good goods for 
less money.—Wiezel’i Cash Stores, 248- 
247 Union street.

Open evenings „ „ „
ing tonight, (Thursday). O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd.

as

until Xmas commenc-
[YVANTED—A good pool table at lov 

price. Apply to “26” Times office 
19843-12-24

SEASONABLE.
500 pairs of felt slippers for men, 

women and children, at prices t.iat will, 
astonish you—-C. B. Pidgeon, the low

fpO RENT—Furnished or unfurnishec 
flat of six rooms, on Main street 

FairvUle. Address Box 48 Times office 
19764-12-24

BIRTHS MISS GERTRUDE DRISCOLL
PERSONALS The deatn of Miss Gertrude E. Dris- rent district.

coll occurred this afternoon at the home ------------—
of her uncle, John McGlinchey, 65 Shef- ------------ --
field street, after an illness of about five XHE “GREAT TRANSFER SALE, 
months* She was thirty years of age. | js now ln full blast. You still have 
The funeral will .be held on Saturday a chance to save 80 to 40 per cent on
at 8.80 a. m. to St. John the Baptist your Christmas shopping.—207 Union,
churcn. Opera House Block, Open nights.

You can make money fast by buying 
clot.iing and furnishings at our Dtssolu-

/—■" 1 ■ 1 " - 1---- ----------- T7T7T\ tion Sale.” You cannot fully realize the
f The Best Quality ati *c«ehible Prie6 savings possible at this sale till you

______________   1 the «roods. Come this evenmg.-Don-j,
, j aldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street. •

GIBBS—On Dec. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Gibbs, 225 Gty road, a son. Mr. and Mrs. George D. McCluskey, 

of Halifax, are visiting in the city for 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr and Mrs. John H. McLean, of 
Portage La Prairie, arrived in the city 
yesterday and are visiting Mrs. McLean’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Morton Smith, 
Princess street. Mr. McLean has been 
appointed manager of thfe Continental 
Life Insurance Company for New Bruns-

Miss Ruth Hooper, daughter of Rev. 
E, B. Hooper, has returned from Edge- 
hill school for the Christmas vacation.

F. B. Carvell, K. C, Mi P„ of Wood- 
stock is in the city today.

SCENES TODAY IN THE TOWNS 
BOMBARDED BY GERMAN

MARRIAGES THE WAR
(Continued from page 1.)

“I was standing in front of my hous 
when a shell burst a few yards ; awai 
and fragments ricoheted from a windoi 
sill and hit both myself and my son, 
took my family to the cellar where w 
bound up the wounds and remaine 
(here until all sounds of bombardmen 
had ceased. We then decided to legv 
town for a rest. *

“It is my impression that the daraag 
to the fine houses along the waterfroi 
was very heavy. The town has scare,.. 
a window pane left. At the first soun 
of thé firing, our soldiers were ordere 
into trenches to stop any attempts t 
land troops.”

A commercial traveler who smoked 
çigar on the porch of a hotel at Seal 
Borough, throughout tjie bombardmen 
said: “Although there was some excite 
ment it was all over soon. The guns en 
gaged in the attack were evidently o 
small calibre, as the damage done b. 
each shell was confined to a small ares 
while some of the shells merely cut clea 
small holes in buildings, passing o 
harmlessly. My hotel was struck by se\ 
eral shells, but nobody was injured. O' 
shell wrecked two rooms, but fortunat 
ly neither of them was occupied.”

London, Dec 17—Daily Telegraph co 
respondents in the bombarded towi 
wire: —

“One of the killed at East Hart! 
pool was Adjutant William Avery 
the Salvation Army, which has heai 
quarters near the sea front.

“The vessels steamed close into Whi

(Continued from page 1.)
see ! In Poland

London, Dec. 17—“The A*ustro-Ger- 
flanking operations in the Carpa- 

wlll be open this evening" thians and on the Vistula river, both are 
o’efoek—Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 being conducted on a large scale,” says

despatch to the Times from Petro- 
grad. The message continues :

“Each is strategically important, be- 
would be enabled

man
DEATHS Finest of

Christmas Gifts— 
A Diamond

Our store 
till ten 
Charlotte street. a

Photos—Christmas delivery; Mdere 
$2 50 to $10 dozen—Lugrin, 88 Chariot- cause the enemy

thereby to occupy flanking positions qn 
the Russian lines of communication. This 

SCOTCH HARD COAL IS SCARCE- must be the reason why the Germans 
To make sure of your’s, get it put in disregard the risk of an invasion of 

your bin now by Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Silesia and weaken the troops on the 
------------- — j Czenstochowa-Cracôw front.”

local enterprise.

BRITISH CONSUL DEMANDS 
RELEASE OF COUNTRYMAN 

IN HANDS OF MEXICANS te street.

Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 16—J- T. Paxton, 
British consul here, made a demand to
day upon Governor Maytorena, now be
fore Naco, for the immediate release of 
H. P. Meaker, a British subject, who is 
,ield by Maytorena officers on the 
charge of having aided Carranza partis
ans to escape into Sinaloa.

Meaker, it is stated, was deceived by 
the Mexican ranchers, who induced him 
to furnish transportation for them after 
they learned that a messenger carrying 
their pledge of loyalty to Carranza had 
fallen into the hands of Maytorena s 
Yaqui Indians.

A New York clubman tells of a 
quaint character he met while on a 
hunting trip in Canada last summer. 
This man was of French Extraction and 
proud of a friend of hi/in New York 

Gaston -Lespinasse, * of whom he 
talked constantly.

“You live in New York?” he at once 
asked when the Gothamite appeared.

“I do.”
“You know Gaston Lespinass?”
“No. I don’t think I ever heard of

The Canadian seemed disappointed 
and nonplussed. Then he began again;

“You live in New York?”
“You do not know Gaston Lessnin- 

asse?”
“Never heard of him.
The Canadian grinned incredulously. 

Then with the air of one convicting an
other out of his own mouth, he said:

“Gaston is the cook at the hotel.”

You make no mistake when 
your Christmas Gift is a genu
ine, brilliant, perfectly cut 
Diamond. London, Dec. 17 —Petrograd Via

Russian warships cruising in Turkish 
waters have found the bodies of ten 
sailors from the Turkish cruiser Bres- 

— Good ’ lau, according to despatches from Sebas-
The

SPECIAL PRICES TO FILL 
STOCKINGS

lb., peppermint chews, 12c lb, 1 ‘b. fancy MARBS feaT ALL 
box 50c. chocolates for 39c.; special 
Santa Claus mixture, 15c. lb.—Phillips 
stores, Union, Main, Garden streets.

12—21.

You have then given a present 
of unrivalled beauty and of 
real Intrinsic value which will 
increase as the years go by.

“That chap” was a Southampton boy 
attached to a Wiltshire regiment.

“Him an’ me was brought to Nervy 
(still Neuilly) the same day an’ put in 
the same ward.” he said. “My word, 
what an ’ospital. Had American million
aires to wait on us. They did it right, 
too. They’re a decent lot,' them million
aires. Waited on us ’and an’ foot. An th’ 
grub! All French, an’ cooked by a real 
French chef.”

Then the Tommies introduced their 
companion, who up to that time had sat, 
so quiet that I did not notice they had 
a companion.

BANKS—At her late residence, 170 Being questioned he touched lightly 
Millidge Avenue, at 6 p. m. on Wednes- on an adventurous career. He was an 
day, December 16, Esther, wife of J. W. A mcriran soldier of fortune from Chi- 
Banks. cago. He had been knocking about in

Funeral at 2.80 p. m. on Friday. No j>arjs when the war broke out and he
had enlisted in the French army.

His acquaintance with the two Tom
mies had begun in an unconventional

Sharpe’s stock of Diamond 
Jewelry affords you opportun
ity to select fine quality stones, 
perfectly cut, in all the sizes 
most commonly bought, and 
each stone is guaranteed as "to 
quality, weight and color.

THE MORE IMPORTANT
London, Dec. 17—According to the 

Petrograd correspondent of the Post, the 
Turkish battleship Messudieh, recently 
sunk in the Dardanelles by a British 
submarine, had been recntly newly arm
ed with an entire set of the latest big 
_ ~ specially sent from Germany, and 
tlie crew, as well as the officers, were all 
Germans.
Kaiser’s Son Better

„ _ . , . by. Their first shot lodged in the sic
Berlin, Dec. 17—Pnnce August Wil- Q'. |.|ie east: doing no damage- T!

liam, fourth son of the Kaiser, has re- range finding was faulty, and most 1 
covered sufficiently from injuries he re- sh0ts fell short, although some f< 
ceived in an automobile accident at the nt Ruswarp> a miie inland, and mm 
front several weeks ago, so that lie damage waj done to private houses 
could be taken to Berlin. Some time V3lvburn park, half a mile inland, 
will be needed for his complete recovery. '.<Tbe damage at Meadowx Field,

suburb, was chiefly to Curry’s Scho 
where the boys had just commenc 
their morning lessons. They fled fro 
the schopl house and took refuge nea 
by.”

;

DIVISIONAL AMMUNITION COL 
UMN ORDERS B\ MAJOR W. H. 
HARRISON, COMMANDING.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 17.
1 —Special parades of headquarters 

and No. 1 Section, Divisional Ammu
nition Column will be held at the ar
mory Saturday morning, 19th instant, at 
9 30 o’clock, and on the afternoon of 

day at the same place at 3 o clock.
N C. O.’s and men must

one
guns,

Ask to see Diamond Rings. 
Prices range from $10 to $450. i

flowers, by request.
McKIEVER—At the Cedars, Long 

Reach, on the 16th inst., Mary A., 
widow of Wm. McKeever, in the 78th manner. The day before the three of 
year of lier age, leaving two sons and them had stood together admiring a 
two daughters and three brothers to group of Algerian soldiers. The Tom

mies wished some information, which 
the Chicagoan, knowing French, could 

on Friday after- supply, and from that moment he had 
I appointed himself their counselor and 

lide.

that
j All officers,

2 —Headquarters and No. 1 Section 
; will parade at Reed’s Point wharf, Sun

day morning, 20th instant, at 10.00 
I a. m to attend Divine service.

8-llleadquarters and No. 1 Section 
I Wni parade at the armory on Monday 

morning, 21st instant at 11.30 oxlock 
preparatory to entraining for I'redçnc-

Mrs. Youngbride—George, banks arc  --------------------------------------------------------- ton wbere thev will lie mobilized. W.
frauds. Didn’t you tell me they would DELICATESSEN A. Harrison, captain, adjutant, Division-
loan money on notes!” cppriAT FOR FRIDAY nl Ammunition Column. 12-19.
r, ïtgZEwT**, won’t I p FishpeCs! 20c. a do*. Dressed Roast CHIL^AD

took in those beautiful ones that you Pork, 40c. * f '“V f ’ chri t Sympathy will be extended to Mr. and 
wrote to me before we were married, 20c. each; orders taken * r,‘ =7 Lh > Janlc' T McGouey, in the loss of
and the cashier read them and laughed, mas Cakes and PI DENNISON thei- four-year-old son, John J., whose 
but he would’nt give me a cent for ^ ^^P^enSti ^ath occurred this momma at their

L. L Sharpe 4 Son
mourn. Jewelers and Oetlelan»(Boston papers please copy.) 

Burial at Rothesay
Discount Rate the Same

London, Dec. 17—The discount rate 
of the Bank of England remains un
changed at five per cent.

il Kla| S reel. SU* a. ft. 1.
noon. ,

McGOUEY—In this city on the 17th.
|mt., John J, youngest son of James , “That’s All There is to It”
P. and Minnie McGouey, aged four | It was difficult to induce 
.(lars j Atkinses to speak of their life at the

Funeral this aftemon at four o’clock front, 
from his parents’ residence, 8 Rockland 
Road.

6]

the Tommy FOR THE SOLDIERS 
An entertainment will be given it 

the local soldiers in the lecture room ■ 
St. David’s church this evening. T 
rooms, with reading and writing roon 
in connection, will be open from 6. 
to 9.30 p. m. and a concert largely i 
the men themselves, will be given.

Some time ago T. P. O’Connor, one 
of the best known Irishmen in the 
House of Commons, perpetrated an 
amusing “bull.” “Are there as many 
absentee landlords in Ireland as there 
used to be?” he was asked. “My dear 
sir,” Mr. O’Connor replied seriously, 
“Ireland is swarming with theml”

“There ’ain’t anything to talk about,”
___ said Southampton Tommy. “It’s fight,
McALLISTER—In this city, on Dec. an’ march, an’ fight again, with maybe 

17, James McAllister, in the 74th year a crack on the ’end once in a while, an’ 
où his age, leaving his wife, seven sons that’s all there is to it.”

Aanirhters « As to their impressions of Pans they
Notice of funeral hereafter were more voluble. I could not stop them.”—Puck
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RUSSIA HAS BIGGEST WAR FLYING MACHINES IN 
THE WORLD; WHAT MONSTER LOOKS LIKE

A good deal has been heard concerning the British and German aero
planes, but"the great Sikorsky biplanes used by the troops of the Czar have

bemThVese°machtnes, invented by a famous Russian named Sikorsky, are by

ir,t isr
The Sikorsky can carry almost as many passengers as a Zeppelin air- 

ship. Twenty men can be accommodated in the large passenger cabin, which 
is constructed of metal and contains numerous windows. In this machine 
three engines are fitted and give a total of nearly 1,000 horsepower, for, 
owing to the Sikorsky biplane weighing in itself one and a half tons, and hav
ing so large a crew to carry, it demands high power to pull it off the ground 
and keep it ln the air.

The weight of the machine has necessitated an 
sis, composed of numerous springs and. pneumatic tubes, so that the huge 
biplane can alight safely on rough ground while at a speed of sixty miles an

elaborate landing-Chas-

l hour.
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Tommy Atkins in Paris
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